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Closing school?
Budget committee re.commends eliminating·
campus lab school in 1"983 to save money· ·
by Lls~Williams
Managing Edltcw

Johnson asserted.

The · true diffcrcqcc amounts . to

$90,000, he said . .. Their difference is
Edllor•s note: TIils ls lH third la a not saving - it's a shift of spending
three-part stries dnll11& wlllt tM plQs someplaceclse. ''
for ~•s 1911-13 b■dcet - a■d their
For example, "we arc the lowest
possible impact o ■ tM uaJ\lersily.
dollar cost in training teachers," he
said. Withou1 the campus lab school,
The recommendation to close the finding additional places for field
Campus Laboratory SchOOI has put experience a . requirement for
SCS .. on trial," in the words of Doug education majors - would mean .more
· Johnson, director of the school.
costs . in hiring and tr'ansponin·g ·
" If there's a sh•dow of doubt in supervisors, he explained.
their (the administrators') minds," he
Then if the university remodeled and
said, "they ought not make ihe refurnished the building, he COntinued,
decision to close it." ·
the costs further reduce the savings.
A proposal to close the experimental "We have a lot 9r little bathrooms and
elementary school came through the little furniture around here," he said.
UniversitY - Resource Allocations
Other uses fol" the building,
Committee ·(URAC) in a report which howevei-, did not enter .into URAC's
suggested various plans. for saving the decision to recommer\d the closing,
university money in the extended David Johnson said. .
•
future. ·
. URAC ;µid Doug Johnson &ISO
The sc"hool shquld be closed at th·e differ _ in the issue · of position
end Qf" the 1982-83 acaklemic year flexibility. lfjthc school closed, its 19.S ,
·•~useofitsrclativelylowdcg~fpositions ·go to the State University
intcrdt;pendence with other acadcm
Board that then redistributes them
prOlrams and itS mabilit)\ to"
throughout the systct'n.
self-sustaining," according to h
· URAC hopes to get 12.S positions
report. _
· ba~k for 198)-84, aca;>rding to David
Tho. closing · would save the John.son, and one position per year is
university S2S2,374 the first year, the then returned to the SUB,.Jeaving SCS .

.:,.;-:--

...

.-~
•

C

rcr,t~~:i~~~edt"o n;,.oney, the closing wi::;l:, fi~~:-rJs~hnson said that
captures positioiis, said. Oavid only 8,75 positions arc guaranteed,
Johnson, vice president of academic evcntuallylcavingSCSwit_h:(.7S.
affairs and ch(Urpcrson of URAC.
There arc already five positio!_!}.open
"It permits us to reinvest in math, at scs,- Doug Johnson figured. For
computer science, business ad- ·example, administrators could teach
ministration
and
engi neering and sabbaticals could be limited, he
technology where we clearly need said. ·

po~~i°~~~~!;

~:-campus la~ school r ~ ~ ~ : : e. ~~dyf:raveilit::~
would not ·save the university sub- flexibility - we just have to use
stantially in money or posiiion"s, Doug · C.mput, LM> continued on page 12 ·

Bridge plan greeted with little. oppositio·n at hearing
· by Tina Groth •·

A member of the small
''Th-e Minncsoi a tran- HRA would be under contraci
-group , gathered in the room sporla!ion
commissioner to h'elp relocate people who
asked Knutson to speak granted a two-lane .variance (in were fqrced to abandon their
No one . rav.e d about -- louder. :
1981) with stipulations," · homes. "The payments would
property rights or traffic noise
. ~ · · 1971 study of the St. ·explained Kn1:1tson. Included be based on individual cases,''
levels.
.
·
: Clol,1(1 . ar.ca, · aimed at in the stipulations were the he said.
·
No one threatened to caJI in suggesting..· what might or .ability iQ.expantl to four lanes, • No one voiced any criticism
an attorney .
could · _occur · in thC future, ~ the agreement that St. Cloud of the plans for the west side
Except for a request to inclu~ea· the recqmmt;ndatioo would not sc!ck fUnher.~'late or
the r"iver, but some concern
speak lou(Jer, no voices w_ere o. that the bridge be replaced.
federal funds ." to expand to was aired about the cas"tern
raised .
Si~. years later, another fourlancsanfl-t~at IOi'hStree.t · end of the proposed . bridge
It ~ -v a far diffctcnt scene anal}'.Sif of the bridge prepared would be widened beginning t_hrough Riverside Park .
in thC St. Cloud City Council undei= the supervision · of near Seventh' and Eighth .
"There should be-a ramp on
chambers Wednesday night Ric}Jard Beckman, a · H·oward avenues .
the soµth side," instca~ of just
than in years Past when the N C".edles Tammen and . The ·widening of IOtli Str~t a staircase going from the
issue o f the i0th s,rcct bridge Bergendoff engineer, con- ml!Y mean thal some SCS - pedestrian lane of the bridge
restlltcd in public he8rings.
firmed a 1968 repon th.at the · student renters will ~ out of_ flown to the south park,
Jim Knu tso n , of · the bridge _... had some serious their hou~- Knutsoil ex- Patricia ' Webber , 1011 6th
.Howard Needles ·Tamil'icn ahd- stru~,_4cal faults. At ·that tirrie • plaiocd that J.~e widening _of Ave. S., said . Webber,_ a
Bergcndoff engi~ -g firm , a nC"~ four•tane bridge Was 10th Street ha! been pfanned mem~r -or the Park and
Mirineapoli, , presented slides · sugge~-ttd, but _rejCCted b'.! Jhe tQ include .the -1em0\·al - of Recr.eation Boai'd, -said that
that -show-ed artists' renditions cify. ·
· ·
.
approximate1y· seven hOuscs Jor the case arid sa fety of
of What thC n~,.; bridge migh!
-.NDw ; a decade i3ter,-a onthcnortti..sideoQ fthestree~- -·hbndicapped individuals and
·look like.- includinJ detailed construetion contract may be
Bil! K_emp, • fr o fl'I t~e ~ike riders, both sides of the
drawin&s of the bridge ap- in sig'flt f~r a 1wo~lahe bridge . l:fous1J1~ ind Redc:vel.o_pment cast~rn end of the bridge need
. prOafhcs 1 • piers and un- tha1 t:ould be expanded 10 four Authonl
(~ ltA) of, _ St. , ramps . .
,.
derpmnin~s. .
lanes in the future.
CloU'd , explain~ that the
Ramps and pedest rian
N. . . Edllor ·

·

or

bridges would also connect the
north side of SCS with
Hale"obcck Hall, · the tennis .
courts and par.king lots to the
south of 10th Street.
"It would improve ' the
situati6n on Third Street,"
William Radovich, vice
president of administrative
:~r~'i'a~!it~- c;:~r~.t·s ·not a
Pedestrian bridges- would
eliminate many-of the danger~
facing · students and commuters crossing 10th St reet,
dangers that st udents have
complained about , Radovich
said .
Early plans for a new bridge
caused the SCS administration
to worry about noise pollution
near Shoemaker . Residence
Hall , • RadoYich said. The
present plan calls for
depressing
10th
Street
beginning near Fifth Avenue
Bridge continued on page 2

Thl'" Husk)' ba~t,11II team -~els
• w('I while lhe women's lrn ni°'
lt'llffl "hint'~ - See . plll(t' IO.
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:Campaign trails end
Student housing, summer empioyment, parking issues in City Council election Monday
by Lori Birkholz
StaffWrfler

As the days of campaigning

~~~:!~ ~oe~~. ?:~~~iu~~:

begin td wonder how c.ac;h
candidate's platform will
. affect them aircctly.
Problems such as student
· housing, summer employment
and parking were discussed by
the .eight City Council can•
:!a~~ ~en contacted this

Candidates for the lsrWard
cat arc Paul Hcrges and Scou
cPherson.
.
.
Hcrges does not sec any
er ncy problem" in the
stu
housing situation.
"With the Updated inspect.ion
codes, landlords seem to be
extremely
meticulous,"
• Wcrgcs said.
Regarding the employment
outlook for summer, Hergcs
said, ''it's .not as rosy as it
used to be." Patk and
rccrcariOn jobs will be cut
back du~ to the financl«lcrunch, he said.
Parking is an engineering
problem, not a .council
.problem, according to Hcrg"es.
•'The city is trying to do its
. best to keep the problem
. resolved," he concluded.
Unlike hi, opponent,
McPherson said that he feels
there is a definite housing
problem, and the counPI
should crack down 011 absentee landlord$.
.
"There doesn't seem to be a
feasible solution t.o the campus
parking problem," Mc•

Pherson said . He does want to
find a solution to the parking.
ticket fee problem , though .
Tickets received on campus
arc m9rc expensive than the
ones received downtown, and
McPhCTSOn wants the stan•
dards to be cqdll.
" The rumor of dCC:lining,
enrollment might alleviate the
parking; problem entirely,"
McPherson said.
Jobs will be limited for
students . seeking summer
employment, ~ccording to
McPherson. "The council has
to attract outside busin.csscs to
spice up St. Cloud," he said.
This will expand the city and
offer more jobs for students,
McPherson said:
CandidatCS in the 2nd Ward
arc Jack Fisher and Joe
Hoover.
Fisher wants to enforce
more strict housing codes and
inspections for the comfon
and health of students .
Fisher suggests a better bus
system that would be for the
students in particular. · This
would also help solve the
parking problem. " The Metro
bus system is not being utilized
for the studcn:ts' bcncfjt," .he
said.
• "Prqviding some place for
students to have f n" is
another concern of s dL
Sin'cc Riverside P
I be
closing at an
r time,
Fisher plans to propos~
soffle;thing similar to a "spring
fling" that students could help
plan.
The other 2nd W.,ard can.'
didatC: is Joe Hoover, who

wasn't really aware that the~
was a need for better housing.
Hoover said that he feels
thaf.SCS is a great asset to the
city, but he has not proposed
any solutions to such problems
as parking or student employmcnt.
•
George Mischc and Charles
Winkelman arc the candidates .
in the 3rd Ward .
Mischc said that . the main
P.roblem with housing is the
shonage of ·hoJJsing available
to students. ,
For the last four years,

Winkelman · hoi>cs .to get the
Metro mini bus going again.
"The mini bus was geared
directly· toward students and it
hclpcdthepark.ingsituation, ' '.
Winkelman said.

:~~!~ ~:u~~ !'i°~~ for a

"A parking ramp is the only
possible solution," Mischc
explained. To fund such a -.
ramp, the city and university
·must work together, since
.both students and residents ·
will benefit, hc'said.
Mischc also predicts a
"grim outlook on cm•
ployment" for students. "It's
hitting all of us, " he said.

· residence halls.
But since 'ihe state will not
allow any more resident halls
to be built, Lynch wants to
toughenthchousingcodesand
"make sure thF houses arc
safe; decent and' rented at ·
reasonable rates," he said. .
The city has taken the
..hands--off" policy regarding
the parking situation, and
. Lynch also gave no comment.
"Parle and recreation jobs
will be in jeapordy ·due to the
cutbacks in state aid," Lynch
said.
·

~~~r~!:\;'

/r iJ
'

co~~~~:ion
pic:t:;,
up in St. Cloud, so mqrc jobs,
such as waitressing, will be
available," Lynch said.
, Lynch also. stressed· that
.SCS and the city arc as one.
"We're like one family," ·he
said.
Carolyn Sault will also be
running for. the 4th Ward
· cou~l scat.
•
Sault is a landlord and said

tca't~~epr~:ot~0a t!:;afc

:!tu;.usi:::ca~es ::: s!!~

;:.o~!

:;~~~

~~hi!:~~/~~;::
:~.::,:~ri~
advocates constJJJction being
something that I won't want to
· underway January 1983.
·
Jobs may be in fewer hours, sleep on myself," Sault said as
The 3rd Ward opponent, but they will still be a'!ailablc, _an example.
Winkelman, said that the according to Wj_nkclman.
She is also aware of the
couflcil is doing as much as " Retail
businesses
will parking
problems
and
they possibly can <to improve probably hire more st(ldents if suggested a parking ramp ~a
housing., When students call the interest rate goes down," solution. "Money is a
Winkelman about housing he added.
problem, i.hough, " she said.
problems, he makes a special
City Council candidates in
Campaigning for these
cffon io visit the house and the 4th Ward arc Phil Lynch candidates will be over when
s~k cnforcpncnt · of the and Carolyn Sault.
the election is conducted
housing µpkccp.
Lynch's solution to . the Monday. Students may vote
As soon as the 10th Street housing situation is the ad• for one candidate in each .
bridge •is
cons t ructed , dition of more student ward.

'.'-

Bridge --------,----- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
and putting up earth retaining
walls through the campus
area.
Knutson had explained that
studies show that the noise
. level souch of Shoemaker
wOul" actually be reduced rive ~
to 10 decibels, " about in half
of what it is now'. "
The only Concern the ad•
ministration still has about the
bridge, Radovich said, was the congestion of traffic trying to
gel on 10· 10th StrCCI at Fifth
Avenue.
·
Third and Fourth avenues,
one-way streets bordering N
Lot, would ci!,hcr end in culdc•sacs or the parking lot,
according to engineering
plan s.~
11 won't be cheap. Beckrrian
estimates that the bridge will
cost $5 million, the ap•
proaches $3 million , right of
way costs for relocating the
seven houses less than SI
million a nd administrative,
l ega l ' and en g ineerin g
paperwork add more million's.
•·• Ro ughl y SI I m illio n ,"
·Beckman concluded ,
Beckma n suggested that the
pllperwoi'k could be done this
summer, with a cons1 ruction
con1ract becoming ~ rcali1 y by
lhc end of 1982. ConstruCtion
wou ld takc6 two buildi ng
. seaso n s,
Kn utso n and
Beck man believe, placi ng 1hc
opening of a n.ew IO! h St rccl
bridge som't:w.hcre near 1hc
beginni ng of 1985.
ConHnued ftoffl pege 1
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Dayton·-Hudson heirseeks senatorship

Re!;tore education cuts, stif_le nuclear arms race
Lori Norlem

hurting, the whole state's hurting, "
he said . "And it's a hard time right
now for students, parents and
Balanced priorities are the key to
teachers - for people who are
the state's and country 's budget,
concerned' about making a comunemployment and·education
mitinent to quality educatiOn."
problems, said Mark Dayton, DFL
Through cuts in student gtant @nd
candidate for U.S. seniitor, in a ,press loan programs, the Reagan ad- '
'
conference Tuesday.
ministration is jeopaidizing the
Dayton, whO began his carilpaign
educational future of students in
18 months ago , was at SCS to spur
Minnesota and across the country,
student interest and participation.in
• Dayton said.
his-cam paign . An SCS support group
His CXJ)ef"icnccs teaching -in a New
for .the Dayton campaign was
York ghetto school have made him
organized after the meeting.
particularly scn'sitive.to the declining
At the conference, Dayton briefly
quality of education in America, he
added. Lack of quality education
spoke about
problems he perceives in the s te and federal
leads to lost citizens and terrible
overnments, rticularly in .
social and economic problems,
cation cuts. He also suggested
Dayton sai~.
Money or Other support given
alte atives for dealing with the
education ·at all levels would be
prob
s. .
returned to society many times over
.. I vc found", traveling around
in the .YcaTS ahead, partly through
Minn
hat right now is a very
increased economic growth, he added.
hard time for many people
Under the present Rcpubli~n
throughout the state," hF said. " It's
a hard time for working l1len .a nd
leadership, the trend toward quality
education has been reversed; Dayton
wom511 - 160,000 people are
said, addin,g that proposed cuts for
cui,-ently out of work - and a hard
time for others, including students/'
the 1982-83 academic year will further
Farmers -have ·been especially hard
hurt students if these cuts arc aphit by the federal cuts, Dayton added. proved.
"When Minnesota farmcis arc
"That's going to jeopardize the

-'_ StllfWrtler

ti

educational opport'unity at St. C loud
today is the nuclear arms race,
State University - at every college,
Dayton $.,aid. He favors an imm¢ia1e·
university -and vo-iech across the state freeze on nuc lear armament and
and the natiOn ," he said. "That 's
would like the saved money used to
shortsighted , that ' s misguided , th8t 's
cestore educ3tion cuts, he-added . ,
jµst plain wrong."
"This administration has
If elected, Dayton promised he
dangerously escalated the arms race
would work to restore educiltional
..,,and has abandoned human rights as a
funding so "the American dream is
basis for A:mCrican fo_rcign policy,"
not a special privilege of birth for a
Dayton said.
.
• .
spccii,.I few, but a birthright for all
America cannot afford Republican
Ameriejlns ."
policies, he added. "They're
Bringing funds back to education is b8nkruJ)ting us socially, financially
not easy, he said, b'ut' cutbacks in
and morally.
·
three areas wOuld help. Eliminating_
" If they think the cost of education
tax loopholes that benefit 1hc wealthy is high, they should try the cost of
and large corporations, ·cliniinating
ignorance. If they think the cost of
waste in the military budget and
farm supports is too expensivc, .thcy
stol)ping the nuclear arm's race and
should try the cost of bankrupt
elimi~ating "corporate welfare" ,
farm.s(f(thcy think the cost of strong
special interest programs th!t serve
environmental ptotcction programs is
only the business' interests - are
too expc·nsivc, they should try the
major means of getting. money back
cost of pollution and waste. If they
into education, job.I.raining and other think strong job training programs
programs , Dayton said·.
are too expensive, they should try thi;
Because of hi§ standpoint, Dayton . cost of welfare and unemployment.
says he will accept no campaign
And unfortunucly, the Republicans
m~ey from special-interest groups.
are trying all of these."
.
"I want to work in the best interest
The coming state elections are a
of.Minnesotans," he said.
test to see if Minnesotans want to
Education cuts cause major
continue as they~arc or want altcrproblems, but the most compelling
natives to addresing problems and
issue facing Americans and the w~rld opportunities, Dayton concluded.

/

/

.

Candidate bucks corporate
· family; e~rns oi:;:L support
by Jeff Wood
StaffWrit..-

RepubHcan policies rob American-. sotjlllly7 f ~ l l y ..:.C, morally, ctwge,d Mart ~yton, DFL c;anclidate
'for Mlnnnota'• U.S. senator. Daytoii OUttlned his ·platform In • prna conf....-.ce Tuesday In Atwood •

Center.•

'

•

-

_P~i l;:psilon ·Alpha

,.

....

is sponsoring .i ts

2ND ANNUAL ROCi<-A-Tl:'ION

He is youOg.
He is handsome .
He is also heir to a
department store fortune.
Mark Dayton is running
for the U.S. Senate. He is
also running away from his
image.
Dayton is a member of the
family which founded and
developed the Dayto~Hudson Corporation.
He is perceived by some as
a political upstart, a rich kid
who wants to go to ·
Washi ngton . More cynical
observers look at Dayton's
campaign expenditures thus
far (over SI million) and ·
suggest that he niight
represent an attempt by a
major corporation to gain a
voice in Congres~.
Dayton iS t1sed to hearing
suggestions that, if elected, ,
he might .act as Dayton•
Hudson 's personal cnvc;,y to

the ..Senate.
In fact, DaytoQ has not
been involved with DaytonHudson. His career hBS been -entirely in public service.
"I've been a public school
teacher in a ghetto area or
New York City, a social ·
worker in the south end of
Boston, a lcgislati~e aide" oul
in Washington to then Sen. Walter Mondale, com- ·
missioner of the Minnesota
Department of Economic
Development, and .president
of a non-profit, pllbtic service
organiz.ation _called the
·Minnesota project, "Dayton
said .
Dayton does, however,
own stock in Dayton-Hudson
Corporation.
"I'm not by any means the
"onl_y heir or stockholder. I'm
a very small, minor
stockholder in the whole
scheme of the company,"
Dayton said.
Dayton claims that he has

~8Wpoint
Closing campus .
to save money.bee

There is a method for interesting students in City Cou~cil elections
· ~

•
_ ·,.;,-.,,·-· Ph·a ed(US

'( ~
..

....:.....l:.

~

-

·

by Oougloa Roblnaon

,

·
.

._

·
·

... It's an April day, the sun is out, I've skipped
two classes and I have two or three beers in me.
Naturally the bµming question raging inside my soul
is, "Who is going to win the St. ·cloud City Council
race~"
...__
·
·
Let's face it. The campaign for City Council is
pablum to a student body that is starving for any ray
of hope that it can ·contini.Je to att~nd school next
fall. And the burning question in each politician's
soul is, "How can 1 get all those students to vote in
the next election?" It is a relevant -question, since I
have.yet to run into any'SCS st'udent who really .cares
who wins or loses the election.
•
The problem is diat we are only here for five years
- iops. And we C.Ome expecting to endure soine form

of discomfort, drawing a bit of solace from the fact
that is isn' t going to last~ So the problems of city
govcrnmcnfm~n a distant second to the problems
of lct~ng
ugn the schoo! year -with less than
$3,000 mN.t;: .
Yet the city ovcrnrnent docs have some effect on
the students' lives: The plans for the 10th Street
.bridge wilrwipc out some student housing. .
So how does one get all those students to vote in
local elections? I think Scott McPherson was on the
right track when he ·said, "If l catch Bob Bissen
tearing out any of my campaign signs, I'll tear his
arms off. .,
··
Now, obviously Scott~ isn' t r~ly gOing . to ' tear
former Sen. Bissen's arms off. Scott is a heck. of a
guy. I'll bet any one of you could show up at his
·house at any time of the day and Scott would be
simply thrilled to let you in and give you all th.c food
in his refrigerator. Btlt in. the ·heat of his angry
moment, Scott hit ollllic key to getting more
students to vote in local elections.
·
Violence.
Because of tbe Darrow-mindedness of most state
laws, · one cannot just ~ill someone simply to get a

~~~!i's .eyes · by Ste~e Elia":'n

•~°TI\£.'(
(Al/lc,l'V,TC. l)ool,. 0,.N~)4' P,~
-· - -

•

. A .f'A.l(U..Y NEW ~1NG.
- ee.-,;~l..,.__) _

,-

r;.

·

vote. But we can Pf~tcnd. We ta£c the dorm game of
· "Killer" and adapt1tto a political election.
.
A couplc ;of years ago, " Killer" was the rage on
most college aµnpuses. The rules are simple. A
number of people iri a group arc given a dart gun,
and a YiCtirt\, another group member. Th~.objcct of
the game is to stalk your victim and shoot him with
the dart before someone else in the group shoots you.
You then get his victim . When you are the only one
left in the group, you win ·the game.
It does not
take much .imagination· to sec how the rules of
"Killer,.. could be adapted to the St. Cloud City ·
Council race.
During the prilllaries, ann everyone running for
office with a pistOI, and let them go at it. The survivor isthe city councilman in that precinct. Students
could vote and bet on the man they back for omce.
They would win · cash priz.cs, and the politicians
would be in office. Everyone wins, and everyone has
fun-.
And the town finally has a way or getting some
12,000 of its citizenry involved in its politics.
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Letters
~. City Council eandidate

The s1udents of SCS have a trcmen•
dous potential 1ha1 needs 10 be
recognized . Thi s sleeping giani mus1
awaken-and assen it self. You , the SCS
student s, can hand pick 1he entire City
l>nr Edilor:
Council if you want to - it is in your
Monday, April 19, is a very im-· grasp. · All student s are eligible,
pon~nt day for lhe students Of SCS. provided they arc U.S. citizens. Proof
For 1he fi rst 1iine, we have an op- Of.residency in St. Cloud for at least 20 .
porrunity 10 elec1 an SCS st udent to the days is all 1ha1 is required . So, this
St . Cloud CitY.Council.Manyofusask. Monday. April 19,, lei 's pu1 an end to
why we should. vote in the City Council the myth that student s do,n 't vote. Cast
election because ii does nol affect us. your vole .and make yourself heard ; .
Not true. Skyrocketing rent prices, stand up and be counted. It is time to
poor housing conditions and.a terrible rise and become a force in St. Cloud . I
parking problem arc just three of the am counting on you.

Recent lelters 10 the .c:ditor have Paul capital. Every o ne. So besides
pointed. out a: limiled undersi anding having" i majorit y when the biil was on
from s1uden1s in regard . to what a 1he floor. they even decided
majority party can do in poli1ics.
. beforehanct a s 10 whe1her t\le bill
Al the s1aie legislature, I'd hope would be heard.
we'd all realize by now, a governor
l;'oday , with candidates beginning 10
generally has limi1ed poweis ot her lhan annou nce their intentions, it's imhiS appointment and veto authority . portant ' lhal we, as "1he educated"
To get any bills into law, the House people of o ur ~ ate: acq uail'lt .o urseh:es
and Senate need to do so. A governor, with the true causes of our problems so
or·course, can ma~e recommendations we can determine effectively the ·
claiming that "since I was elected, lei' s '-positi've and negative point s of each
try my programs:" ·However, the.final party. By inco rrec"tly deciding what's
decision will and does resi upon 1.hc sinking the ship, we are. in all
legislature. It alWays- has.
probability, throwing off our most
With this in mind .. I find it highly valuable assets. And unless we realize

~:a~:sc:uhn~~c1: : , ; l:~~r~:ai'~:~·
cprcsen1a1ive.
ecently a primary election was

~:~:ig ;::~ ~~e:t A~~~::I h~~~~
since a turn to our history books wi ll
show that the legislature ha)- been

pleads for students' votes

f-

~~n

~~:glii~g w~~h,~ ~;~~fn~c~o~i;

:~couwhing~ ~~i;"~~;ic!~~~s ~~ws~f1~
long. Many niorc votes arc needed.

Qrunk driving story had
errors;.city, attorney ·says
DnrEdilor:
l am ~ng to correct ~rtain
inaccuracies in your article or April 6
dealing ·with the recent changes in the
drunk driving laws.
Firstly, the new law m;ikes a second
DWI charge within five years or a third
DWI charge wnhin 10 years a gross
misdemeanor, not w1thm two and five

Sc:otl McPhffson
SCS Sl•ft•I
Political Scx■a

;~::;~11~n:Y

State shortcom!ngs due to
DFL--:rontroUed '8gislature

raus~;_istakes. we ' re o nl y bound 10 sink

F\·
S1,nSanda
Junior
Political Science

~~:n°~~r~~; 1 ~~i~s~s~

Dear F.dilor:

=::ncia;,h~~ !~b::~sD;~re,~:i~
chaired every committee a1 our St .

years as your.article indicated.
- Your ;t.rticTe goes on to state that
under the old law, an officer could
only arrest for DWI if he or she had
.. ~i~nessed dru~k~n-typc behavior i'}
dnvmg." That 1s mcorre.ct. Case law
previously all.owed an officer 10 arr-est
fQI' a DWI commiued in his presence if
he had probable cause to believe the
driver was driving, operating, .or in ·
physical .control of a mocor vehicle
while under the · inftucncc and che
offense wascommincdin his presence,
regardless of whether or not he

'.,:witnesses drunken-type behavior in An officer may now arrest at an ac•
drinking." The only change is that this cident scene, even though the charge is
is now spelled out more clearly in the a misdemeanor- and the crime or DWI
statute.
was not comJQitted itl his or her ·
Your article is misleading where it presence. Altho"hgh th~s doesn't really
statCS that "as of April I , a .police give the officer any additional
officer can . d~and that a driver in- discret ion or authority as far as
volved in an accident or stopped for processi ng a· DWI case, it does spell ollt
driviri8 ·erratically take a preliminary more clearly his or her arrest powers·.
blood alCOhol screening test." This is
reaHy not a cha'.nle. Whal was changed
Dennis A. Pl■ hn
is that the new law made an exception
Assistant City Attorney
to the statutory
in-presence.
rCQuirement for a misdemeanor arrest":--- Letters continued on pag'e6

Rental units must bfkrepaired, fit to live in, law states
posed by this ~tion ~
•Subdivision 2.) The lessor or licensor may agree
with the lessee or licensee that the lessee or licensee is
to perform .specified repairs of maintenance, but only
if the agreement is su pported by adequate consideration and set forth "in {l conspicious writing . No
such agreement, however, ritay waive the provisions
or subdivision I 9 r relieve 1J:,e lessor or licensor of 1hC
duty to maintain common areas of the premises.
Subdivision 3.) This section shall be liberally .
construed, and the Opportunit y to inspect the
premises before defeating a lease o r license shall not

spccllon , prior to accepting a lease, that forces a
tenant to accept the premises "as is ." The landlord is
required to live up to the statutory obliguions as a
requireme·n1 of law,
This law covers cs1a1es a1 will o r tenancies cre8yd
without formali'zed agreement s, such as j ust paying
by 8111 ma,cawlkl
rent the first of each month . No landlord should
presume to be exempted for having no ronnal
contract. · Nor does the law affect the liability a·
Editor's nole: Bill Marcuwski is Ute director of lhe
landlord has .to third parties. Unsafe conditions may
st:S SludHI Lqal-Assistantt Ce'nler. This cOlumn is
still be negligence.
thr- (irsl or a scrin dealin'& wilh landlord/ tenant
This Minnesota Jaw a lso allows landlords 10
relalions.
de~:a~~v~~~~~t:S':!~~s::,~e;~~t~ ined hert in 1~o~~i:t:~1; n~~~a~~~ ~:~t;g~:~r::~1 ~0
The phrase ~•warrani y Of habita:bili1y" descrtbes shi ll be in addition to any covenants or. conditions conspicuous· writing a nd supported by adequate
1he Minneso1a law g6vcrni ng the rcrital-healt h o( imposed by law or ordina nce o r by the terms of 1he con siderat ion ~ The agreement mus1 be a real
· Minnesota 1'"ental housing. It is a pro mise that people lease or license.
agreement to do work in excha nge for some com. literally live wilh or should not live wi1hout. MinSubdivision 5.) Nothing contained .~erein shall be pensatioo, not jlisl• a sta1emen1 qf wha t work a
neso1.a _S1a1u1e 504. 18 Con~ts or lrssor or licensor construed 10 ailer the liability of the lessor o r licensor land lord·wants a tenant· 10 <Jo as pa rt of the tena ncy ...
reads·
.,
.
o f res1den11al premises fo r mJury to 1h1rd parties
stay.JI is a con1rac1 payment for services rendered .
Subd1v1S1on 1 l In every lease or license of
Subd1v1s1on 6 ) The prov1s1ons o f this secuon apply . Th is may all seem o ne-sided against .la ndlords.
tdenual premi ses . whe1 hcr m w1111mg or parol only to leases o r licenses of res1den11al premises However, the law does provide some reasonable
ral), the lessor/ hcen sor (land lord) covenant s concluded o r renewed on or afler June- 15, 1971 Fo r · exceptions ror' landlords. Where disrepair or
o m1 ~ev (a ) that 1hc premises and all common the purposes of thi s scc11on estates a1 will shall be viola1ions of health and sa fet y codes arC ca used •by
areas are fil for the use m1cndcd bv the pam es, (b ) - deemed to be renewed at the commencement of each willful . malicious, or irrespo nsible cqnduct of the
. to keep the premises in reasona ble repair du ring the r.e1ual period.
tcnant(s) or pcoon under hiS/ her. control or dircc1eirn of the lease or license. cxccp1 when 1he.di srepaif
In .., p.lai n - Ellg_lish,• Minnesota S1a1.ute 5~.18 tion, a la ndlo rd 's oblig•a tions under Minncso1;1
has. becil caused by the willfu l. maliciou s or Subd ivision 11 sections (a .), (b.) •a nd (c.) are pan of Statute 504 . 18, Subdiv ision I. (a.). (b.) and (c.)
irre"sJ)Onsible conduct of the lessee or a per.son under every. 'writ1Cn ·or orai residenlia l renf agreement ~>r would be released.
his dir~ion o r control: (c .) 10 maintain the premi ses lease in~MirineMJIQ.. E\'ery la:ndlord , in effect by law, •. T he "warranty o f habitabili1 y" is a s1a1e-im posed
in complia nce wi1h the arplicab.lc heal.th and ~a(el y"- promises 10 provide a Place fit 10 li ve as agreed bY 1he standard ~f duty of care. II says a place mus! b~ fil 10
laws ol\.1he s tale and of local uni1s of government parti~. keep the place in reasonable repair d urif.g the li\'.e in robe offered for re!"}ta l and m ust be main where 1he premi~S arc locah.~ during the term of 1hc . term p( ,he rent agreement , a nd cont inue complia nce 1ained or repaired if required. The -;1and8rds of
lease Or: liccn,'iC: exc,cpl when \'iolatio n of the hcallh wi1h S1a1c and local he;al(h and ~fcty laws.
·
measure of fitness arc state and' loca l building, health.
a nd safety laws has be-en ca used by the wi llful.
·A la ndlord cannot force a tenant 10 waive or a nd sa fc1 y laws which define sUb!ita ndard housing or
-malicious. o r irrcsporisi bJe conduct Of 1he lessee or modify the above promises· in a ~case o r otherwise. A hea lth a nd safely code vio la1ion'i. Thi,; "warranty" is

Law tafk

::is,re:tr:

n

~~

lic~nh~·;:r~i~rs,:n ~~~;r,: ; d1\r::!:" c~;,;\~~l~tial
pr~ ~~ may n01 w~iv~ or modify co,
~1s· i~-

(Chronlcl• .

~~~~:b~~~~a;~~nran~I~~/ N:~i::.Y:~~~~l~d ~:~~d ~i~~~~~1!~ l~ni:u::~~:~~i/f:~ ;~!~i~:"~ri~~~~~::,:~
fulfilli"ng. 1he above promise:,, by ,;;ug~cs1ing .an in-
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Leukemia victims, 0 types
need Bloodmobile donors

for 1:omponcn1 proccv,in!! \\ hid1 mu,1
,;1ar1 -wi1hin four hOur!> a fter 1hc blood

;., drawn. Leukemia pai,ic n1 s are the
main u <;ers of the pla1clc1 compo nen1.
We hof)C slUdents. ,;;uppon em-

Dnr l:dilor:

f..

ployee<, . and facu lt y will make their
TKE fra1emity i, ,pon!ooring 1hc appointment!. early 'iO we "ill know in
American Red CrOss Bloodmobile \·isit · ad\:ance jf we will mah· llUf goal of 555
't...
on ou r ca.:npm, April. 27 -29. We have 10 575 unit!. thC!Se 1hrec da~·,.
~I the hours as follow,;: "fucsda,·.
Jd(Gof"in
April 27 - JO a.m. 10 4 n.m.: Wed TKE Chairman
nesday. April 28 - 10 a.m. 10 4 p.m.
Junior
and Thursday. April 29 - 9 a.m. to 3
UndttidNf
p.m. Appoinlnient!> arc requested and ·
can be made al the carousel in A1wood
between lhe hours of9 a.m . and 3 p.m. T'ai Chi not aggression;
Red Cross officials have advi!.Cd u,
that there is st ill a special n~ for ·•Q" only teaches self defense
donors," whi9) is 1hc most common De-art:ditor:
1)'pe of bl~nd in mo-.1 demand .
Tuesday"s donation, will -be shi pped
I ~·ould like 10 comment o n DOU!!
t he S1. Paul Re~ional Blood Servkc., Robinson's "Phaedrus.. concernin!!-

St ent Senate an elected
body, but doesn't govern
Orar Editor:

the belier person for' 1hc job. That i~
~~r~'re:r~~,r-~r e1~~r0 ~nder~on in th~
The April 13 issue of 1he Chronicle
did do a very good job reporting. on

:;~7 : "'~~~~~

1
'r~s lener is a partial response 10 1he •
~J:~u:r:n~~~;;:n~1:~
April 13 "Viewpoinl in the 'chroflicle. was well-covered .
First. 1he· S1 udent Senate il> not ihe
Students comprise a signifkan1
same ai. our IOCal (Ci1y Couod l). stat e percentage of St. Cloud'<; pbpula1ion
or federal &9\'ernment'i . The S1uden1 and 1hey are (as shown in the
Scna1c is an 'tl,ected body but l1' does Chronicle) affec1ed by City Council
no~;~~ -the Viewpoint stated that
private organizations and. individuals
··seek to show support for someone
the"y believe ·can return the fa\'or once ·
elec1ed ... Thi s statement fails to 1.tj,;e
inlo consideration 1hc people and
ofganiza1ions-who support a candidate
sim~ly ~ausc Jhey believe he/ she is ·

11 1

1:~~:~!1~~1i~~--

Fol!r years ago. J was elected 10 the
SL Cloucl._Ci1y Council and it was
made poSSi ble by the overwhelming support you gave me.
,
During my four · years in1 office, I
have visiltd your campus many 1imes
·and have repea1cdly attempted 10
represent · your .best i~terests in .city
government·.
I fought hard through 1wo initiative
•and refereridum votes 10 see that a twoJane bridge was buih, instead of a fou.rlane bridgC that .would have .rorn apart
campus. Tba1 baule is not over
:·
.
,.
hen attempts were niade to ch~nge
ho_usin._s ordinance 10 limit siudCpt

0
es~.ate

aggre,,io.n. All ~would agree thal it
would hi: greal to 1hil)J;. none of us
would ever ha\'C 10 be prepared 10 deal
wi1h ..,_ aggression.However,
1hC
thousand, of \'ktim, ~)f crime 16da\·
arc 1cs1imon,· 10 1hc fac1 1ha1 U1opi3.
ti.is ROI \'Cl airived .
.., .
,
Mr. R.obim,on also implic, that the
child 1hrowing 1hc teddy bear wa, a
· r'esul1 of. her aucndancc at •a T'ai Chi
mcyting . Following that. line of
1hought . one J'ould only irriagine 1he
harrowing experience, .. poor !eddy•· .
, would enfoun1er had !hi, ,amc child
been attendin g a pro-foOt ball game .
· J can on\\' rnndudc.·. from Mr .
Robinson'!. cOlumn. tha1 1·m 5-J. 105
lbs .• a <;IUdent of T'ai C hi. and \·cry
dangerous.

opinions be known. it .will be ,;;ho~·n b\'
the voter tumour in 1hi, Monda,···,
g.eneral election.
·
.
· .
MO!tl ,;;1udenls arc .here an a\·eragc of
four very importcim year,;;. II", abou1
1ffilc they had some input into what
goc, on in. city government. Thank you
for lcn ing me express my \'icw~.

increasing acli\'ity fee,. , 1·udcn1,
should have niorc t·oncern than C\·er 10
get in\"Ol ved ,and take .in acli\e \!arid.
Studenll> merely watch 1heir hard earned dollars being spen t and have
li11le choice in the mailer. Herc i, 1hc
chance 1ha1· everyone who e\'cr
complained a6out ,;uch mailer, ha,
dreamed of. 11,\is an oproriunity to
decide how the students ' monc~: ,hould
be spent by becoming a member of the
1982-83 Siudent Senate. 11 ·, ,till nut
too late to pick up a pc1ition a1 the
Student Senate office localed in room
222A Atw~.
Stop mmplainini! S1ar1 t·a mpaigning'. -

/

Brian lirnwnl~"·
Junior
Compuler Scien«

1~~7f:;s ,h:! s~s!~
Seek senate position -to
and ·s1udent bQdy '(which will be .af- . COA'lbat rising SC$ COStS
fected great ly) ha.ve qn the plan.nmg
and development of the IQth S1ree1 ~ar Edilor:
bridge project. Councilman George
--'._
Mische made a g
point concerning
With 1he 7.7 percent incrca~c in on~
ou r potential pol1 _i ~wer. I think campus housing. 1hc 1.'.!.-5 pcrcen1
that if s1Udents
Want 10 let their inCtease in fa ll 1ui1ion and the e\·cr

. Counci,man sµpports SCS; . housing units 10 two unrelated people,
~ants ·students• support
. :t 110~~:.::si~~a~;,i~ha~l~il:n~~~;~
Dur'Editor:

T'ai . Chi a, wri11cn in !he April 'J
edi1ion of Chronicle.
In hi~ article. Mr. Robin,;;on compare~ T'ai Chi 10 nuclear ......Caron, ,uch
as ···1hc ' MX missile. 1hc S1ra 11.-g.ic Air
Command. the submarinC nee,. and
the ICBM sysrem ... Proident Reagan ·
should be pleased 10 know he can cul
his defen se budget si mply by em.ploying thousands of T'ai Chi experls.
Should this happen . I hope the antinuclear weapons group wou ld nol ha\'~
10 ~o to 100 muCh expense changing
I heir-signs 10 read . urai Chi is a 1hrea1
to mankind .··
Perhaps Mr. Robinson ha!. not ·used
a Merdom-Webster Dkrio110H latch•.
If he had . he would be11er, understand
the difference between' self-defense and
a&gression~ T'ai Chi i~ an inner harmony of mind and body. II also
teache, i,elf dcfen!i.c - 'nncr

use Of hard drugs in the communi1y.

Co~~~~~h~ c~;v~d~:::~;:;:on1~~

housing scarcity and led · to dramatic join with the universi1y 10 jointly
increases in the high rents you already. develop a parking system that wollld
pay.
. alleviate the problems for 1he perFrequently , I have responded to manerll iCSid.91ts in the neighborhood
student complaints about i nferior _ a nd thec~mpuscommunity.
.
hou si ng conditions- and rental
For four years I ha~e supported a
properties that were below code change 10 the pure ward system, which,
requiiemen1 s by putting pressure on if adopted , would virtually guarantee a
city officials 10 crack down an absentee seal on 1he council for the universit)'
land!ords .
~
· communi1y.
Throughout my 1enure in office, I
Most i:ecen1ly, I helped guide a
have responded 10 noise complaints by resolution thrOugh the counci l suppe,-manent residenls by going 10 your porting the nuclear arms freeze
neighborhoods 10 eflcourage st udents movement.
·
to tone doWn their parties rather than · I am proud of the fact that yoµr
seeing s1Udent arres1 records inCrease.
elected leaders. the S1uden1 Sena1e,
• I sUcccSsfully fought a drug have endorsed.my re-election. ThCy are
parapliernalia ordinance tha1 would in a - position to k~ow of {11y comhave merely increased criminal records mitmen1 to your interests. _
for sl l!,dcnts. father than curtailing the
However. it is a ll of yo1,.1 at SCS who

l>ebra Cra ne
Markelin)?

Dani"el Durr~·
t:leclion Commilltt Chairman ,...

will now have the opport uni1 y to
decide your future. On Monday, April
19, the general election will be conducted. Ollly when you flex your
muscles and speak at the ballol btJx
will the emire city governrTlent •sit up
and respond to your needs. You have
the potential for enormous poliltical .
clout.
I hope: you will :all vote oti Monday.
You can vo1e for all four ward seats,
since We use an a1-large voting system.
I appeal for your support in my bid for
re-election as 1he 3rd Ward councilm an, as I believe my record has lived
Up to the confidence you placed in me
four y,;ars ago.
.
George Mlsche '
3rd Ward~ouncilman

by Scott Brady

I'/4 ~ 11,00T TH[ STAT£ .
FIIWJCW. CRISIS, CARC.L.

AFTER AU, THIS STAT£ IS
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Prospective Atwood director ,says
people work with ,him, not for him
" I like to be involved in
what everyone is doing a nd
meet people on their own
A managemeni s1yle that is · turr," Anderson said during a
casual and involves close ·session open to siudents,
contact with people Charac• faculty and st3ffTuesday.
1erizes the beliers of Louis
"People who Work with me
Anderso n, a p pli ca nt for don't ·consider me their boss,
A1wood director.
per se,"
he said. "People
don't )VOrk for me or under

:~k

m~: 11 ~:!
0~ i: ~i~e;~m
carry over from my previous
e;itperience,", Anderson said .
Anderson is currently assis1an1
... dean of swdents a nd director
of ·Siudent activities and
comlTlons at Cornell College,
Mt. Vernon , Iowa. Before
that, Anderson was residence
hall director for the State
Un,iversity of New York ,

-

A ....... lnstftution offers .,._'Challengn •nd dlff-.nt options, uid Louis Andet'son, •pplicant for Atwood dl1'9Ctor. His
t o ~ iture.U. building and employeH wort t9tMr.

jecthN tor Atwol;MI

would.

ob,-

OsY(Cgo; N. Y. •
While Anders0n wa"s at
Co rn e ll , he aided .in
establishing an internat ional
studeit1 ·population, generat ing
interest and equipment for a
recreation center and club,
reorganizing the st udent
programming
board,
upgrading rCSident facilities
and preparing publications .
Bui after four years at
Cornell , Anderson fe.el s that
he wou ld like the challenges
in volved with a large r
university.
, A smallCr .inst itutiori like
C ornell has a llowed Anderson
10 see how his activities have
afrected the whole institution,
hC said. A smaller institution
forCes a person to become
mor~ in volved and do more
and difrerent things, he added .
" I think I' ve reached my
lfmi1 (at Cornell) ," he <6aid.
"I 've seen the institu 1ion
really progress, a nd it's a
l mooth running place right
now. h 's to the place where I
really don ' t have that much
more to ofrer. I feel the need
to move on.''
Anderson's objectives for
SCS would be to make sure the
building ·and employees work
to provide maximum service
and to look for additional
Director conunuedonpage9

Dayton-- - - - - - - -- - - - - - ~ - - - - - ~
,.,_,... I
correctly, that Sen.
not hesitated to be inDurenberger would better
dependent of Daytonrepresent their financial
Hudson. He has stated
.
interests that I would. "
publicly that he is against the Dayton said.
kind of tax breaks that
Dayton stresses his inbenefit the wealthy and large dependen<ie. His campaign
~ti~. ,
.. literatufC describes an CO·
.. J,'ve had disagreements
counter in Duluth where
with my family, a number of Dayton sided with "the
whom uc supporting my
people" against his own ·
oppopent because they see,
Jattlil:r.'s compally.

~

,

A more vivid exiim:ple 2f
said . .
Dayton recalls proudly one
what Dayton calls "a.proven
record of independence"
· of the results of his inoccurred during the Vietnam
dependence.
era.
"I was the only Min•
"I voted to remove my
nesotan on the Nixon enemies
~ from the board of
list - which I always said
directors of Honeywell back
could put on my to~bstone,"
in the Vietnam War days
Dayton said.
because I disagreed with that
Enemies are not a .problem
company's anti-personnel
for D8.yton ih DFL circlc;s,
~m~ proc:l'uction," Dayton
though. He has ·generated •

-- u8AL·o,
-~ -. 8

DEADLINE!

FOR STUDENT'SENATE
APPLICATIONS=
12:00 noon, April 16

....

impressive support from
party leaders and convention
delegates , aCCQrding to
campaign nevis releases .
No, Dayton's sole enemy
might well be the voting
public's perception that he is
merely " that rich Dayton
kid ."
Only time and a November
ticket to Washington will tell.

·SPORTS CLUB CORNER
SWORl)-CI:UB

' Pick up a,eplications in the
Student · Senate Office,
_22.2A Atwooc;I, 255-3751 ·

at the Minllesota Colegia'i:e -Championship pl~
in individual competitions:

~en's Foll
fift h place - Mike Hewitt .
sixth place • Eric Thompson

Men's Sabre

·

·

four.th place• Jefrl...aRock

CON(,Jl1J'l/Ltf .TJONS! .

WOME 'S RtJGBY_
tlome &3.~e'ag~!,.rm Du1u1h··
Sa1 . ;Apf . 17, n.oo.n, ~LI.t h i='eild~

MEN' S,RUGBY

.

t\_oma; gan1e aj_ainst Ouh~th
SaJ . Ap r. 17, r0llows women's game
~g~iq_gtNl?SU Sun . Apr.' 18, 12:30. South Feilds

·,

AriS/Entertoinment
Editors, writers miss goal, the Syndrome not funny
•··Paying Through thet..·Toes:· by
J eanne Cook; is foolish and useless.
The ~pacccould have been beuer used .
When an edi1or is criticized, his first So 100 with ""The Educa1ion 2-S!ep or.
reaction i$; 10 say "Jf you don't like-ii, ·1 Always- F~ I Beller After I Get
Sick.' .. by J eff Slade. These 1wo
1hen come and do belier·. " ·
•
II hun s to criticize some1hing. stories are the wor~1 of 1he lot. " Why
Unfor1unatel)', The litt!rory S_vndr01rie
rates some criticism.
The Syndrome, a humor magazine .
achieve~ humor infrequen1ly. The
writing "and edi1ing, done emircly by
s1Uden1s, makes a v3.lid a11emp1 at
being funny, .but fall s short of its goal..
The opening piece, . 3 definition of
the Words literary syndrome, wdtten
y G ry Nelson, is amusing and brings
1 e eader 10 a chuckli ng mood. The
second stOry, tilled "My Syndrome
Submission ,· · by Syndrome editor Lisa
McIntire, seems 10 have been wrinen
, -"While she was suffering. Jrom a bad case
of writer's block . II leaves the reader
wan1ing .
Also on .page two is a story by Sco11
Brady . called "Carmod y: The Early
,byJohn Fitzgerald

ArtslEnterulnment Editor

did Daddy la~gh wherl J farted a(homc
and beat me af1er I did i1 in ch urch ?".
wri1es Slade, also an edi1or of The ·
Syndrome. His use of four1h :grade
language ma)' be appealing 10 some.
but should not betocollege s1uden1s':'
Loi ~ V0sien's
story ,. ""Five

Minute..'' i~ perhaps 1he bes1 story in
the ' pt.iblica1ion. Vossen shows mm:h
writing skill , if for rib . other .reason
than she keeps her story shorl, says
what needs to be said and fini shes."Shc1Caches a lesson that the other wri ter!>
n~.~Lo;::n~inutes Wilh God," by

Carl Winclemclder. is well done . 11 i-.
a lso a good story .
"Researcher!> Reverie ·· ho lds its
~"~,:~~-whether it 's funn y or no1 is
" The SITl oker"" is accept able. a good
space filler and humorous 10 smoker,
or those associated wi1h them: but hard
10 read . One has to plow thfo ugh it.
·•0ea1h 10 the Inner Experience
(fart)" ' is aimed a1 , among 01her
things, those who criticize The Syndrome. It is well written and
imagina1ive; composed, o ne assumes.
by 1he edit.Ors:
·
Enter Stud~nr Ciitic: (Who proud(••
shows tha~he has earned a "C" in
literary criricism by memorizing big
words. Very impressive.) Arisrotle!
P/aro! · T.S. Elio!! (suddenly S1ands
mo1ionless' as ,f he cannot coi11inue
because of brain spasms. Then he
continues by pulling out a small
notebook Which he at1emp1s 10 hide
and r'eads with rhe pomposity of a
great critic. )
The artwork 1hroughout the
magazine is not of good quali1 y. One
wonders who drew this trash, for , like
the above-mentioned s1o ry. no one is
cred i1ed . One must assume that the
people mentioned in 1he back as staff
ar1ists are resi,on sible. but no one
claims responsibility for any individual
drawing .
·
The mechanics of the magazi ne such as keylin ing and drawing
reproduction -arepoorly done. The
publication looks very messy. II is hard
to read.
·
Ye1 , il's not that bad . Being a fellow·
editor, one h.i1cs to cri1icize this ~
publicat ion knowing the dLfficuhies
invol\'ed, but it doesn't accomplish i1s
ourpose. Much of it is simpl y not
funny.

~ai7:.~i~r::·~~t\.::::~;i:n~s~:1~
stories. He 1ries to be differen1. but
achieves only confusion.
" Fred" s Problem wi1h Pen . dan1icism·· by J . R. Malln3.1i, also falls
imo ibis cheap-imita1ion \·ein . The
canoon accompanying the story i,
clever, however. A man with a ver~
l.rrge nose is "Speaking about Freud"s
.theories.
" In Pursuit of T.P ." by Kathryn
Nikko. has a good idea, but is drawn
ou1 too far. A shorter dory might be in
order. In it, She uses every name for
toile"t paper known to man , wh ich 10
some might be amu sing, but it drags.
Jim Berg. also an editor of Syndrome, wrote a nice story titled " Rites
and Wrongs.·· Showing imagi nation
and iihag~ry, Berg proves 10 be a ~:riter
wffq can keep the public 's interesl.
Unfortunately; the stOfY iuns a bit
long. Perhaps a bi1 of edi1ing would
have helped .
" ~sychology?S!(ahe.m) ." by Mark
Kaufman ·is in1eresti ng if · One is
majoring in psychOlogy, but a bit Over
the heads of the general reading public~

~ The bli~z arrives in Unit~d States,, brings new i(leas, new t,shion'
by Curt St: Oen is
cepted . , Strange's punk rock
was well on its way: becoming suml11er, when a band called
Staff Wrtter
•band , the Rich Kids, fiuled
a ma8net for all thoSC sick of ·spandau Ballet brought i1 ,; ;
'
o ut and reformed into the
denim and leather.
Euro-funk to s1ich cities as
Editor's nole: This Is the · band Ultravox. whicl"I. he u!ied
As the blitz nioveinent was · New York. Boston, Los
·third and last story or a lhrttas a vehicle to beuer s!lo case &ti nin g momentum, . the Angeles and Chicago. In
part series on the new musical
his tale nt s.
,.
members of Uhravox. Midge England. Spandau Balle1's self
p'be11onwnon called . " the
It ~·as durint this tii:rie tha·t · Ure. Billy Curr~e a nd· Strange::, prorriotion brought them three
blltJ." This story deals with
Strange met night club o'Wner
rl'alized tha1 the synt ~esized · hit siog1e~ and shot their debu1
· the ··major blitz bands now
Ru sty Eagal1•, an frish. sound of the band wa.. n·~ album ,!ourneys .10 Glory into
p~nt and their trends . cu.=1
drummer.
wh o
,.,,hared enough, that their a udience th~ 10P to in jusl six weeks. In
SI. Denis: an ,vid blitz bu(r, is
S1 range·~ inven1ive ~· ideas , demanded .more of wha1 the .its first week in 'New York. the
a sen_iora1.SCS. ,
· ·.
Under S1 ran gc'lt insit;:tenCe.
01 her·. .b li1 z bands were band sold out in night club!>
Eagan·.s club offered "Bowie del-ivrring.. Ultra vo.x then without a word of ad\·erJising.
hall began IOyeaf', ago .
Nigh1:· where tht club 's
disbanded • amt refor'mcd,
Spandau Ba llet al,;;;o brought
Da\id 8 0\\ie was elec- .. r.:orKtituent, arrh:cd \\:;oaring adding Eagan ? nd - Changing "ith them . lhe bli11. 1rcnd of
trifying fan·s in Englahd with
their per-.onali7ed versions of 1heir narRe 10 Vi~age.
·
drCS\. Cenain ly there i< no
aQ...,-incomparable <itage ,;;ho"· Bowie'~ gTCatest look,;;: .-J'he
Visage wa~ a band . unlike; drec;c; code for the bli1 1. kid-..
and hi,;;; C\'Cr inven1ivc
bli1·;.·~begun.·
.. .
any 01her . bli1z ba-nd. for · ;i. lm oc;t an~•1hing is ar.:cep1ed.
!'ash.ion,;. Yet e\·en Bowie
ila~"also <luring 1hic;.lil)1C, Vi ll?ge ha,;;; never played before l rt_d eed . . ~i"vc.rsity , i<; end,idn't reali.7e 1ha1 .,omeday hi ,; ; a,;; we have ,;;een in pp:vio.u, a live audience. The purpo~c' .colfragcd i.n ~_ofh dre,s and
rashion, would in..-r,ire ·a
, 1oric,. that punk nxk tAa, of the .band i,;; to 1..·rcate nc" .make-up. Some :Of the au ire
· 'mµ,ic -for-clothe,;;;.. trcOd ~Ying , Ne" a11itudc,. clothe, ,;;;ounds; for l'fi"elr Mit7 li \l£TICT\ .. · bci{lg worn' pre\e.ntly range,
called 1he blit7 .
and 1nu,ic "ere required for
Sin1..·e bli11 mu1,ic ha, from tile pirate \.·(Nu me,; ; of
the \·erv roo1 -. of the .b li tz rene"ed oruimi,;;;m In Englnn.d.
reached a 'AidcF audience . ..\dam and ·~1c Ant-.· to the
phenomenCin i-an be traced 10 Strange he was, with h1\ new Uhf\'O"i. Vilklg.c 3.nd 01her bli l7 dcpre-.-.ior"I · era · clothe, · of
Bo"iC", 1nnuenl·c On one ma.n.
1
1
th
~l;i:
;f
Ste\C S1ran~1..-. Thi, man. · ~i;;:r.:pJ::~ a~ ~;~ ~?;b~";i~~. e
al"a,, ..a · trendsener. at•
Soon arttr Uhra,ox became ha,. of ,:ot'fr~c. JJ.r'Om,ptt d" the Aho al'r.:epted ·ari: <ipacc age
1emf}ted
1(1" in1rodu·cc
:~:r~~htra~~~~n~."~~:lc~:
'hli1 1 rl11~- !l,l<t,'
~:d
outlandi,h,. (and exr,e'n,hcl .
f.a-.hion ~nd ,~·nth9"-i7Cf' IO lhl· the Normal and Land,i..:ar,c
The J1r,1 ,\:he: Cl l the Bri1 1,h di\1..·r,c mt1,i..: i, wcll-al'\.-Cfllcd
\\ere ,.:n,i...-ci\cd :ind 1he Mill bli1, 111~u10. arrncd la,1 h~ thl' Mill r.:nm.d. An
'c.!rld:. -~' ;_\.a, 1H11
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cellent example of this is the
group Classix ~ouveauX. Th}s
band has merged the haunting
sound of bands like U2 with
elec1ronics and funk.
Another example of eclectic
acceptance is the group
Landscape. This band follow!I
the sa me rfiusical line' as
Ult ravox, yet has made use of
comp.u1ers 10 fo rmulat e a
,;;;oun~ ,;;;imi lar to 1he blitz
version of Vangeli,;; (now
famou,;; for the ,;;ou ndtrack of
the mo\·ic Chariofs of Fire) or
Tomito.
Other bands that have come
to America .i nd may c;oon be
~n ir.1- nightclub!> , are group,;
!l och ac; Duran Duran. Bl.lie
R.ondo a la Turk and Dcpechc
~ode. · Many of lh!!ir album,;;;
have a lready •m uck into local
record ,;;hop, without a word
of notice .
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Director
university has more resources. · life exi,eriences,-contributed by
programs or other things that ...., especially studem resources, people coming from the ar:med
• could make Atwood accessible that
a How
for
more services or from ·the worlc
to more groups, he said-.
possibilities, he said .
world are a valuable asset, he
ConUnued frot'ft ~ • 7

~

pe!;,~

so .. ~! -~ec~;r~0
w~la~~li:C:y
ae~:!:~!~~~::~w~~~ sa~~e of 1h~ benefits that
· criticism," ~nderson ad~ed . ~ with are often more important makes up for lower pay in
.. , wouldn't say that I'd come than 1h.e• pay or specific job higher education is the amount
in jJst to change things. If functions, Anderson said. , of learning received from
things are working well , why "It's important to me to do a stu dent s • of
varie d
change them?.
job in an environmeqt ·1•m backgrounds ancl · interests,
"I'm very mu"h impressed comfortable in," · Anderson Anderson said.
.
by the fact that ii JSCS) is a added .
.
"I don*t look at in. large .instit ution with the
Most of Anderson' s Work at ternational or minority
capacity to do many different · c ·o rnell . has • been with students as being separate
things," Anderson said. This traditional st udents, but the populations. I deal with them

as people, trying to integrate New Jersey.
lq his spare time, Anderson
them into .. what we're doing
and also trying to · become ,enjoys collecting clocks, going
invblved in their culture as 10 antique auctions, walking
for miles, experienCing nature
well ," he said. '
·
·
Anderson . received his itn'a entertaining friend s.
The second applicant fo r
bachelor's "in psychology from
Brook lyn College, N. Y., director of Atwood , Joesph
which he · describes as a Basil, will answer questions
cosmopolitan-at'mosphere that fro m faculty , staff and
provided his exposure to many students during an open
session Monday at 11 p.m. in
types of people.
· Anderson's master's . in the Fandel room .
st udent personnel services was
completed at Montclair State ·
College, Upper Montclair, .

- a.e Clarion's ne\N ca, stereo
v.iill ·sound better in you, car than your
home system sounds in your living room.
Here's why:
• Hf-POWER. 40·watts total {20 watts/
channel.I Enough po,,,.,er to fill·most living
rooms with sound.
• MAGf-TUNE FM. Clanon·s Magi-Tune
FM tested tops against other famous
brands for pulling in more stations .

. DOI.BY NOISE REOUCllON."

Dolby gees rid of tape "hiss.··· so
you get more music.

· "HANDS-OFF"" COMIENll!NC!. 1'J.N:r
,a.erse plays both sides of a cassene with. out Hipping it. over. Automatic Program
control finds you, ta-..orite song. FAST,
CLARK>N Hf.WAY FIDEUTY AM/FM

STEREO CASSETTE RECEN0 f7500Rf

$34~8!~
.,
' ' '7~:.C™:·

.DOWNTOWN
ST. CLOUD (The Original
LOUSY LOCATIONI

253-44;34
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Sports
Disgusting
weather
-d~esn
't disgust baseball coach
.
.
' .
.,

by Tom Elliott

In the second game, Husky pitchers ·
. Gregg Pederson · and Dana Kiecker
combined for the shutout. But pitching
The w~ther -may have been wasn't the only thing (I) shine for SCS
disgusting . Monday at Municipal Monday.
·
Stadium, bul Husky baseball coach
In pounding out · 21 .hits in the
Denny Lorsung · wasn't too disgusted double-header, the . Huskies increased
~ with good reason.
their team battmg average to an inWhile temperatures hovered around credible .312 , a huge difference from
the frecling mark and the overcast sky l~I ycar.'s team that st ruggled around .
spat out\a steady driz.zle, Lorsung's the .200 mark for most or the season.
Huskies
demolished St. John's . "I d0n't think we .had bad hilters
University .S-0 and 16-0 in a last year," l,.orsung said. "They lost
rescheduled double-h~tler.
· their: confidence, though, during our
The victories pUt SCS at 6-4 on- the sout hern trip: while this year we gained
car d dropped the Johnnies 10 4-4.
confidence.
·
nee the game got going,. I really
" We"ve also been ·getting some
didn 't evCn notice the weather," luCk ," Lorsung saii;I. " St. John's
Lorsung said. " But.I do know that ir I probably isn't as bad "a team as they
was on the losing side of 5-0 and 16-0 looked today."
• "'Karnes I would've noticed the weather a
Leading the way in hittillg ror SCS
lot mo1e. "
Monday was outfielder Dave Vetsch.
In . the whipping or St. J0hn's, the tn going four for six at the plate',
Huskies played flawless defense, go1 Vetsch increased his learn-leading
timely )litting (and lots of it) and for a batting average to an inciedible .5t6.
Sport• Etlltor

~:~fes~1»,'::in~.rs1 gameW ~ve~ had
Senior left-hander Joe Sybrant
hurled four innings or perfect baseball
before surrendering a line-drive single
to St. John 's Dennis Sctileper in the
fifth inning. From there, Sybrant went
the distance en route 10 hurling-a lhree•
hit shmo~t, his best effort this season.
t~::1t•~~~~~~-w~~1d'' ~~~anlp~:u~J
Municipal . ''MY favorite time to pitch
is when it's really hot. I loosen up _a lot
easier.
.
,.
.
"At the same lime, though, I
rcm'ember a time in high school when it
was below freezing and I got 12 ~s
(strikeouts) in six innings,'' Sybrant
said . "So maybe I just like the extrem~."

;~t!:

H:S~\S:S~ ~fu~n~~:::axn:~.P~e
j ust .147 lasl year.
·
" He pulled a hamstring during .our
Hawaii trip JaSt year and never really
turned il around,'.' Sybram said. "He
always looked like a hiucr to me and ·
now he's proving i1."
Other h~iu
s of note MOnday were
~~:;~;.cake
·&A. Carlson an~ Pau!
""°1g/B,~,Gtoeft1e,
Pancak
n over Hills Community : ' ! ~ ~ = ~ ~ = ! : s ~ ! : , ~ies' JoeSybrllnl hur1upU~duringMonday'a
College transfer, i:racked his first
homerun of the year 'in the' second proficiency at the plate. Pinch hitting baseball cards and in the Sunday
game.
fol' Carlson, the utility infielder nailed paper," Sybrant said. " But I'm really
Carlson went three for five on the a threc--run double to increase SCS's not going to pay too much attention to .
day, increasing his ·average tO .333, lead to 9-0 in the second game.
i.hcm. We're only looking for wins."
onlysixthbcstonthcteam.
Next on deck for the Huskies is the
Bllt the impressive stats don't get
University of Minnesota in MinGolberg, meanwhile, is also an Sy.brant too excited.
"I lik,e..to read them on the backs of neapolis Sunday.
example of the Huskies: new-fou~d

Perfect day; Huskies pace women's.tennis in 9-0 defeat over UMD
.
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bY R. J . Thiel

just hope the . vine is right, ~
Anklan said.
'\
" We just have to play one
The weather was per-feet match at a time.'' Anklan
Tuesday.
.
continued.
The mercury cljmbcd to 58
lbc -Huskies did just tll_at as
degrees and the sky was crisp, every player turned in a stroitg
clear. and blue - a perfect day performance. , Only No. I
for tennis.
·
singles player Joan Sundstrom
SCS's women's tciinis team had a tough time pu(ting away
· matched the weather by MariC Sershen 6-4, 5-7, 7-6.
playing as crisp as the sky and However, Sundstrom looked · ·scored a pcrfec;t _ 9-9 victory iniprcssive ·coming back from
. over arch-rival UM-Duluth.
two-point deficits in ev~ set.
The Huskies used the exThe No. I doubles team of
e.elleilt weather for their first Theresa Spiering and Mc. outdoor performance to Donald also had to go three
. displa, an awesome sextet of sets with $ershen and, Lynn
players_ that · ~ch Carol Ahcan to score a 6-3, 4-6, 7-5
Anklan has conu:ol of.
win.
·
The womcn·did so well that
Other Huskies had ~ easy
only two matches went lo tim.cTuesday.
three sets.
SCS' s Debbie Osmera
"Last year · Yi.C went to whipped Laurie DeVries 6-2,
conference, state and regional 6-0 at No. 2 Singles.
playoffs, ' thcfl placed at
Spiering overcame a tough
.. nationl!ls, " A_n klan said. " I first set (7•5) to pound the
lhink we are heller this y,c ar."
Bulldogs' Ahcan 6-0 for the
·, Two J)l3.ycis Ankfan is hig'h · No~J singles victory .
: o n art rreshmep Judi McAt No. 4 singles ,.. th.e
t>ollald ·and " Karen Scott. Hu skies' Lisa Je1enberg also
.tTh'cy are really good," battled through ,a tough first
- A.nkla~n,!ciid of her No.Sand 6 sci (7-6) 10 win handily in the
· Singles ~layers,.respectiVcty~
sccol'ld 6-1 over Jane Olson .
. -McDo.nald and Scon arc ·
In beating UM-Duluth . the
pa'tt" of a rel.itivel)' young team Huskies caplured their first
· thal Anklan expects big things win in the NorthCrn Sun

·
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sl- of h: backhand. SCS's
Tue~y on ll]e 1111 • ..n~k Courts,

·

()ebbie Osinera

helps

.

lead the l:{uskles

.
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8 9-0 ·. ,_,·over
'

. __... ,-: fr~~ -have hea~hrough the
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as the state 1oui-namcnt - I
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Di visiori I school.

UM-Duh~th
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L 1nt1te · ·

·wrth tlefee(s
Did you kno.w there ~
more than 2,000 ktnci1>f
· bl.rlh defects?
.
.
The Mqrch of Dimes supports
research, medical selVices
and education to prevent
birth defects.
Help your baby now. Call
your local March ·of Dimes )___,_
chgpler for the booklet.
Be Good To Your Baby .
-Before II ls.Born.
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-BIRTH DEFECTS fOUNDATION . . . . .
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fhem," ·he said. "They could be found
- · I found 1hcm and I don ' t have

access to all the data."
URAC has already considered and
recommended using these resources,
Dav.id Johnson said, "We still need
wh.it the campus lab can provide. and
more.
·
" I don't believe all the recommendations of URAC, including the
campus lab, can m~ aU of the needs
of the '80s," he added.
·
"Looking down the longer road,
/._

~:~

is~i!\n~~~ ~~d~~1;:,~{a~

5

0

with some incredible expenses."
Balancing the st\tings of closing the
school with its merits is the anguishing
ques · n, David Johnson said. ·
" If t cost savings arc modest, then
the sch
won't close. But we've got
to try an do everything we can." ' he
said. "Ri t no , it looks to me like it
is $300,000 tn monCY. and $200,000 in
positions that's a substantial
amount.
'
"At this point, I"d like to hear their
point ol .few,'' he said. "All I can do
is keep an open mind . "
URAC is currently conducting
hearings in the lab school cafeteria to
listen to those affected by the closing.

~:1!1~ ·

~~:; ~::t :c:c1~g~';.tc!ii~1
recommendations and submit them to
Acting President Lowell " Ted"

Gillett, who will act o n them late this
month .
Doug JO:hnson prcscn1ed economic
arguments against the closing Monday
and SCS education facuhy and
working teachers from the state ex•
pressed their feelings Wednesday.
Both hcari"ngs emphasized that tflc
closing of 1hc school, the 'o nly one of
its kind in Minnesota, represents a
grcal loss 10 the university and to 1hc
state.
First, the school i's highly in•
tcrdcpcndcnt with 01hcr departments,
Doug · Johnson charged. · " I was
puzzled about ' the statement (in the
report) about interdependence, " he
said.
•
Through student teaching, class
projects and class ob~vation visits,
•'our school touched base with 2,558
univcrsiiy people," he said. "That's a•
lot of student contact to replace. ••
" On a com~ritivc basis, . we're as
intcrdcpcl'ld~nt as · anybody else,"
Doug Johnson said.
Testifying to his use of the campus
lab school, Robert Prochnow, a
professor in psychology, -said Monday
thal out of 39 Quarters he has taught at
SCS, 38 of them have used the campus
lab as a resource.
••1 regard it as indispensable second only to the Learning Resources
Center. " Prochnow told the commjttec
and 70 others in the school cafeteria.
Lowell . Mortrudc, a . professor in

teache r dcvclopmcn1, also said
Monday a human lab for teach~rs is
essential. - as essential as those for
biology, chemistry or technology.
Besides its interdependence with the
university, Doug Johnson said the
sc hool provides a place for educators
to research and develop new theories
which, once found effective, .can be
taught to st udent teachers.
The campus lab can try high-risk
proJects 'and afford 10 ~ honest about
the result( when pubhc schools who
have to answer to the community and a
school board canhot, he explained.
"Education needs that and needs it
dearly." he said .
This research and Ocvclopmcnt gives
SCS credibility in the education job

\~e:~~~~

~~r~:~s:~~~/:;~~:s
he pointed out.
Ken Kelsey, a professo~ in teacher.
development.
addressed this idea
Wednesday. "We havc1,ad a tradition
of excellence in teacher educa1iop in
Minnesota· and the nation for 100
years, •• Kelsey said to ·an audience of
about-115 people. ·
Closing the. school , Kelsey said,
''will 'place the university in .a position
of not being able to respond to. the
need for new teachers in the future ."

In the continuing education of
working teachers, the lab school ac•
lively condubs workshops and designs
_programs 1hat have wide respect , he
saict.
" What we do, we do well,'' he said ,
and several speakers at Wednesday' s
hearing agreed.
Barbara Hunt-, a teacher in the
Buffalo .school district ; called., the
school',s workshops ,;new blood in ·my
day-to-day routine."
And they have an "incredible
domino effect," Hunt said. The school
· is_ " unique, original and unavailable
elsewhere,'' she added.
· "They have given me inspiration,
inspiration. inspiration and inspiration
through their workshops,'' said Linda
~~~t!~':;(d~~c~;:g:~~o ~~:~•:t~;f
like them and their environment."
While he recognizes the need for .
positions and money, Doug Johnson
said " maybe we were just too con•
venient" for the comlllittec to
rCCOmmcnd cutting.
''With a second or third look , maybe
they're beginning to realize," he said.
"I think they' re listt!ning."
But if the school closes, what would
SCS gain? he ask~ SCS may save
money and may gain ever so slightly in

th:i~~!y•~;w;0ar-!~o ~~i~0~!!i~~: h,,s1i1~cns~8 !~t .?~ceh~~ ~~o:;;C:~h~~~
Johnson,said. " What they get from us, pact."
they can't get from anyplace else . .,.

6Amenca~
Heart
yAssoeiation .

Clnceris
often
carabJe.

WE'RE RGHTING FOR 'TOUR LIFE
MIDWEST HEALTH
CENTER
FOR
-~
· WOMEN

non prom orpniutlon

Abortion I ■ • u,., • • procedure. Our ctlnlc olfer■
MrYk:es In • COfflfortabs. and conHdentlal aettlng. Cell
u■ at mldwfft If you ha.,. • probtem p,-gnancy.
325Wes1 Superior SI .. SUt l e 610
Duluth, Minnesola 5S802
218-727-3352

825 South 81h St.. Suite 902
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55404
612·332-2311

SUMMER JOBS
$2~600 an·d . up for
tt)e . summer.
\
lfyru·reafraad oC
i:anoer yru"re-DC&alone '

Midwest Company has open-ings in
-the followlng communities:
Sf. Cloud
Twin Cities
Little Falls
Willmar
Ate.xandria
· Milaca
.
_ ·:Litcihfie'id
lme_rvie_ws will be at I, 2, 3 and 4 p·.m .
. Apnl 2,1, 1982· in the Lewis-Clark
room·in Atwood .

"'Q~ ~ ~ : I O ~ r a x j
docla:whenthey~

~

.

·s wr,;q:.

~~-~~~

Uunf' nus land ci fear can .
p~eru. tJ"lem rrom di!ioover~ c.aracer tn the earty ~
when 11. is most often curable

--""'""'

nsk c t ~ cancer~

1.hemlOdeattl

.t

.llmerican Cancer
•

Sot;i&y
!.--'-...,

..

r

_.

Apr 1 19 - 20: Rooth . in Atwood Ctr
,\pr I 20 - Jnterv·iew~ in Placement -•
Of.f ce

.

\

' '

>

ee· prompt! Interviews will last 20
minutes .

SCS ChrDnlde Friday, April 18, 1 ~ 13_

·elitz - - - - - - - - - - - Contlnu.d trom page

i

f1 s dress is ,.__trcndy and high
class and it s music is eclectic.
exciting and made specially for
· thoSe who Wish 1odress up and

dance .
fashio n is an expression as
In shori . 1he bli.tz is ex• well. Wi1h thi s 1rcndy ex•
pressionism in its purest form~ pressionism. and it s optimism.
No1 only Ki 1h.e music a form perhaps the bli1 z is heie 10
of expressionism. but the stay.

ATWOOD RENTAL CENTER

,OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT
CONSIGNMENT SALE
Thursday, April 22
noon-5p.m.
ST. CLOUD

SELLERS:

'l821 W. Dlwlal~

Bring down your equjpment
.

Wednesday, April 21
9 a.m.-5 p.m.

/

••••

. Unl\ersl~_P{ogram Board

For more information call 255-3772

Now Open
UJ1der New Ownership

Pnnients

Robin Flower Band

·JIM'S OUT POST
Entertainment ·Wed.-Sat.
Open 7 days a week

8 p.m·. April 20
Apocalypse

This W~k: Pony Express
Monday BARGAIN BEER NIGHT
featuring dlfferent'bHrs •"kly

'

'

,..,

All N_ight long 25%
.

'

. Tuesday MEN'S NIGHT

"E.,.,
off bottled beer of th!' week

"E .

Multi Media presentation on the .
history of Rock 'N Rolt
7:30 p.m. April 21
Atwood Ballroom

7-9 p.m. complimentary cigars at the door
half:prlced bottle beer and, discount bar drinks

Wednesday LADIE'S NIGHT ASUS
·

UAL!

.

7-9 p.m. complimentary champagne and carnation
hillf,prlced beer and wine and discount bar drinks

Hair

3 & 7 p.m. Aprll 16
7 p.m. April-18
Happy.fiour Daily• Hot Hors' Doeuvores

Mon.-Fri. 4:30-6:30 p.m. Sat. 3-i P-~ - •

JIM'S OUT POST
1-94 and Co , Rd , 75
St. Cloud , MN 56301
(612) 255-0248

Cas$ Gilbert
.
Tour of Sf. Paul Ramsey Hlll·area
9 a.m. ·• 3 p.m. April 24
Cost:$1.50
Sign up in_Atwood 222

14SCSChronlcle Friday, Aprtl11.1N2

Clcassifi•ds

f-

plicants only.
tridge belt driver sin_gle pr
CHRONICUC ADVERTISING
WOMEN'S HOUStNG close to
m ull iplay straight tonearm. Call
POLICY: The Ctuomcle will
SCS. Special s ummer rates on
Tim at 255-<4598.
accepl adven,smg from any onsingle rooms and apartments.
REDWOOD KX -600 cassette deck
. campus organ I:a1,on; comlaundry, parkirig, utilities paid.
metal tape capability, adjustable
munitv 0 1 national ::,us•ness on
251-1814.
bias VU and Peak Meters, soft
a flrsl •come. '""' •se·ved basis
VACANCIES available June · 1.
touch contibls. Call Tim at 255due to space I,mI :at,on. All
Sirigles or doubles. One,. two and . 4598.
• accounts. whl!!trier o.,.campus
. t hree-bedroom apartments. Close
19n DELTA 88 Aoyale two-<loor,
or oll•campus . .viH be nandled
to campus and OOwntown. Quiet
low mileage, excellent condition,
w•lh e<iual regard . AU ad•
'and clean, fu rnished and unPIS, PIB. air. Aut o new ti[es and
\·ert,smg must be free o f
furnished, summer rates. 252· • battery. Call 255-3809.
1• belous. ollens•ve Or obscene
4370.
'
SUR~LUSJEEPS
$65. cars· $89,
matl?nal t>elore aCceoled !or
trucks
$100. Similar bargains
oubh.ca1 1on.
available. Call for your directory ·
· The Chronicle compltes -...,th
on how to purchase. 602-998-0575,
the Minnesota law proh1b1tmg
CCII HOCKEY skates, size 8 1/2. ext . 3387. Call refundable.
advert,sement ol ltQuor pnces.
Call 253-1688atter 5 p.m.
Tfle Chrom~lethas lhe sole
discretion to ed ..... class1tv or
,
t any advert1s,ng copy
ss,fled advert1sfng rates
TYptNG: last, experienced. Term
VOTE Monday foe City Council!
are 3 ents per hve•w·ord hne.
~
. resumes, etc. Easily
Elect SCS student Scott McThe de dime for actvert,s,ng ,S . located. 253£351.
Pherson.
Tuesd
noori tor me Fnday
PROFESStONAL typing: 255-9850
SNIFFY SAYS: Now that the sun is
edition and ndav noon for
aHer5p.m .
.
•
shining, I'm going to start sun'he Tues
I1oons.
IF YOU ARE a vlcti!J'I o l sexual
tanning to get my raclng stripe
•-------...
assault, call 251-help for support
darker.
.:"WWW&i&i.
and information.
ORIGINAL. c loth ing and· ac• :

Wonted

Personals

Attention

Y,'11.
_ "I.I.I.I.I.I.I.I.II.I'll#~

Ho~~ng
WE$T• campus apartment, twobedroom apartments, two blocks

:~~:;;~g.r:r:!:!r_s::e~:~:'.

light editing, Prompt, fr~ pick-up
and delivery. 393-2«4.

~~~th.~~~~~

Hall. S300 a :!~=s~sap°;:~i:f:,ei:tt=:.c~~:
ROOMSforrent. 253-7116.
Dynamic Business Services, 16
"ROOMS to share~Female, 319 4th 12th AYe. N. Reservations apAve. S. 253-6606. "-._ ,
pret4ated.
PRIVATE roo171s now. Remodeled, COLLEGE WOMEN 20 to 25 years
f urnished, private single and old: If you are depressed or have
double rooms with sinks. Con· been, I need your help on a •
ven ient downtown women's research project. Please call 251·
residence hall, $100-$120 a month, 2752, Patty. Everythlng con-.
all utllllles Included. TV rooms fidential. Thanks.
with HBO, shared kitchens, CLUB DOMINO NIGHT: Tonight,
laund,Y (some with private baths). . April 16, from 8 p.m . {11 1 a.m.
Call 253-5575 before 5 p.m.; call Come out and do everything yo
259-0955alter5p.m ,
·
gaveupforlent!SeeyoUthere.
TOWNHOUSES available im• COIIE WATCH US . ROCK!
m_ediately. Ctose to campu s. Heat Epsilon Alpha's 2nd Annual R k·
paid. Call 253,.4422.
a-Thon to raise money lor the
ROOMS "'1th HBO, shared kit- " WOmen HbYsel Get involved!

;;:; f;:::-~~~n:,:-:.::c~:~:i: ~~~ '~:~;:

; .~~ sr:.:~

and

22! Atwood Sunken

Employment

5 p.m. and 259-0955
AVAILABLE immediately: newly•
remodel ed furnished private NEED SUMMER WORK? II you are
single and double rooms with in the ,nart,;et to earn more money
sinks, conveqJent downtown th is suinmer, we're Interested in
women'sresid8ncehall,S115-S 130 students willing to work long :
a month. All "llililles i ncluded. TV hours and live away from home In
~:~~t~~hc~~ ~ .s~::!:3o~t~= , :::-:~~;~o:;,':t:~1~;,'::g~
with private baths). can 253-5575 money. Last year the students

~!~•• 5 pm and

>=55 alto,

5 ~:',,:;: ;~;:~~:fi~~~n~;,2;:,';

!:-°'t!:~~~a:~=~:;~:;:

Bl

~~~;~~!:s f::n~~h:/"~;:: ~

Tuesday through Saturday, 11 am.
to 5 p.m. 22 5th Ave. S. .

·

~
~

Th

-4848.

.i:

.,

i;:,:~~s~c~!,,:::e;:~o~~;
JESUS Is pretend. All gods and
deYIIS are pretend.
PA: happy 19th, you preppy l_
u ~h !
Remember your salt Is welcome
up north bove, Ma
T.T. is performing irl Stewart Ha.ti
audllonum Apnl 22 at 7 30 pm
0

~~~~so~ , :/~iy~~nc~~~nd~~:
April l!l,_

Hwy 23
I

f
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~
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weelf-
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·N OW appearing:
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'118
· pn

The Moore : Brothers and .:
~."I
the Bogus~B,ok ·Band
.i:
,

."I

The s·11ver R"1ver Band

...
~

Apr'il 19- _24

~

~

~ ~~:~s of the talent show
~

"
..-

Don't miss it!

~
~
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•~
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~

~
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~
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Get psych~ for the •
kitchen ,
q_ff-$1reet
park i ng . Cloud, MN 56301 .
• rock•a•thon!
' Available Immediately. $105 a SUMMER
STAFF
positions , - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - ~
month, utilities paid : ·eau Lori at available at Mpls. campfire camp.
2449. ••
.'· Applications at 4100 Vernon Ave.,
EN'S house to share for SI. Louis Park, MN 55416. ·.
spri
Large rooms. close to OVERSEAS .jobs .....I: summer/year
lmH.DEFlCT$ FOUNIWlON
camp , off-street parking·, HBO, around. '· Europe, S. America,
pop machine. 253-6059 or 252. Austiilll~ Asia. All fields.· $500771 8.
..,
$1200 ,:nonthly. Sigtitseeing. Free
SUMMER RENTAL: Sing l es, informatlon.,Wrlle IJC Box 52-MN- .
doubles, male, females. Close to 4, eoro·na Del Mar, CA 92625.
·
T~chen, gratl11tJU.•s, u11dergradua1cs, graJ11ating high school se11ktncamJ?US, downtown. Competitive STEEL-IUILDtNG SALE~ Eam Up
rates, furnished. 252-0053.
to $50,000-StDO;OOO annuaJly as a
SINGLE- ROOM. in large house dealer in your own business. No
available. immediately. Also, one- investment. Call Bob at W.edgCor .
bedroom a~menl near campus. Factory, 1-800-525-9240.
•
More infqrmalion, 255-1163.
HELP WA.NTED: New l nno~Uve
· · YACANCIE\ • f<>! f~les !or muiti-te'lel program. · No d.ireG-1 ..

March of.Dimes -

• -Soak up the sun and college cr~iits, too!

~:;;.7.r o~;g':~~~bed~O: ~;~~le~:~~!~Pi!~:':et:~•.
apilf1ments. Close to campus. write: eox: 122, St. Cloud ,MN
~ ~ ; : t e s h ~ ~ f\1ose· .to
campus and do~~-ll)wn. Parking
and laundry faclllt,es. 252·9890 or

252-632~
ROOMS FOR MALES: now r8flling
for sommer and fall. Kitchen
facilit i es ,· rooms
furnished ,
utifttles- paid. 252'9226 alter 5:30
p .m.
HOUSE FOR LEASE falt. Eight
people, Close to campus. 743-2588
. :~';;,:,~;'EbN·~i~::! room s. Close
to college aAd downtown, parkillq,
t r '~~~~~-rates, also one bedroom.

~ ~:Tl~E BARTENDER: ~ periet.ce . preferred . Apply
In
person. Ivan's in the Park. See
Lany alter 4 p .m.
•
SUMMER ~ available in
'
Brainerd.
esses, , 6ashiers, .
hostesses
t.iired . Applications •
at Chin~ Phoenix Ae5taurant
(beti'ind Crossroad), Jacks
t.ilinnesotlli Building. Waite Park
PhOne. 255-1103.

or

f~r

sa1e

UMD•

. SUMIMIJE~

_-. -· :_ . , . SlESSilON 9 ~i
. . .

•
.•
•

TWO TE'RMS: June 14-July 16
July 19- Aug. 20

47~ COU RSES S26 .50 per c redit . •

17 M;\_STEl;t'S DE?RfE PROGRA~S

44 WOR_KSHOf'.S, SEM INARS. ·. e' SA ILI NG'.'FIS HING. CANOEING . CAMPING .
SPECIA"'6FFER INGS .
SW,IMMIN6 , l!IKING . AREA TOU RS
OUTSTAND ING.'~ACU.LTY

=~~~:G~:il::~;\.

-• S iNG LES ANI) FAMILY-STYLE HOUSING
ON'~AMP~S
' · .
.

UNIYERSl1'¥

F;::~~~

FUR.NISHED . ' one -bedroom with your ord~ _of irwitalions. 252·
apartment ..available May i . No · 9786. ·.
·
pets.,.Near colleglil;. 252-3348.
SUPLUS JEEPS. cars and trucks
VERY NICE: across from oampus. available. Many sell tor underSmgle "rool"A$~Or men. Summer S2CXI Cell 312•742•1143. ext 2467,
sessions Or n
AfVll negcn,able
10 1 mform-ation on how 10 pur•
Call JC al
-0712 Or 252-7157 chas,.
aller 5 30 pm ·ou1et dean ap· · B•l•C 60 z TORNTA8L'E and c ar•

0

o~.~1 INNE~'fA~DULUTH

WR~~E fQR -~ l €TIN, \JM~ SUMMER SESSj~ ~OJ AdminiS11<1IK>n Bldg .•
•
.
'
1.JniVusity or Min~suta . ~urh
•
t>ulurh . MN 5~811
.

-,

·•

~

to QO Or Un ·
Country Rock & 508 Music ~

~

~!1~~~01~1~!d se;:11o~~~utif~~
someone 1 Wedehver 2521012
~
TYPING· reasonable Lori, 255- ~
0788
~
PREGNANT? Need help? Gall 253- • ~
GIVE a colorful • bouquet o l ~
balloons to someone s~iat for ~
an occasions. Free· delivery. 252· .i:
1(11·2
~
DIAMOND, 14K gold chains, ~
engagement rings and· precious ~
sto_ne jewelry. 30 to 35 percent ~
wretall.ContactDeanFriesat ~
DiamondBrokers. 253-2095.
~
GIVE someone special a pef· ~
son_a1lzed singing telegra_m . Call ~
Music-Gram.252-1012.
,~

A.........EastPOST. ·

Notices 1 1
~8t:; ~;~t "'°:i ~op=i:

~nga

CHESS players! SCS Chess Club
needs. YoU - We meet Tuesday
nights in Atwood at 7 p.m. Mon" thly toumamerits and Skittles
available. For
information,
call 252-213'. Ask for Tom.
.AA. closed meetings Thursdays
from s--6 p.m., Atwood, for
chemically dependent
Check at Atwood main desk for

more

peop..,_

~Pus.

OFL

meets every
Wednesday at 1 p.m. In the Watab

f..

=~~~n

the party ·CAMPUS Alanon meetings: for
more
lnform·a tlo~n
,
contact
Dorothy 8 . at 255-21
after 4:30
p.m. at25:HI066.

~~ f~~~~.=~i~.n~

1 2S2-

! a~~~:n~~r~~~~::1
:ndm~::~ :k:~

~~~l~=t~~~~~~== ~r~~;

should come!
SCUBA CLUB meeting April ~1, 6 first part of May. YoU will be ex-PRSSA (Public Relations Student p.m., in the St: Croix Room of · pected'toattendthtsACCmeeting
Society of AmertcaJ meets every Atwood. Bring deposit money for to Justify your request, FUrther
Wednesday at 4 P.,m ., room 133, Lake Superior. Everyone is qu~stions should be directed to
Stewart Hall. For more in- welcome·tocometothemeetlrig.
Room 118.
formation, contact Marie Uhrich. CAMPUS A.A.: Closed ineetlngs 12:.&3SPEctAL EDUCATION Intern
259-0089.
·
for chemically dependent persons meeting Thursday; ·April 22, at-'4
IIEN ' S
RUGBY:
Everyone Thursday afternoons at 5 p.m. In p.m. in rooriis A231-234. RE:
~lcome. Practices: Tuesdays- Atwood Center. Check dally • Registering for the 82-83 school
Thursdays, 5 to 6:30· p.m. Where: meeting dlrectOty in Atwood for year. Very Important that you
South'Field (Awesome).
· room location.
attend!
·

==~

P~- ; 1 : ~

what we are aU about. EwtfY008

~~-

approj'ttiate backgrouiid wor1(.
Those interested should contact
Dr. WIiiiamson, Brown Hall 311
(~12B)nolaterthanApri130.
SCHOLARSHIPS are once again
available for students who will be
Interning through the poliUcal
science department for. the 198283 academic year. · Application
for'ms are availatlle In the ·po11t'lca1
Science department, Brown Hall

~~f~~

miscellaneous

~J::~o::~g Is really on the ' ~ ·.
for appllcatlon is 4
way because Greek Week is SOCIOLOGY
MA-JORS
and

~;~~~~~~e•;~~M~:·w

The Communications
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS meet
evei'y Tuesday at 10 a.m. In the
Watab Room Atwood. Get
lnYOhedlnthebestpartylntown.

~:~~~.~:a~nn:'30-~~
Tuesdays and Thursdays, Eastman Hall south gym. Start any
time. SCS Karate Club. Gall Scott
at25&91S3or252:0144.
·

~~1';~NDROIIE is not p;etend .
It 's real. Watch for, it; it's comjng
soon.
·
GO PUBLIC - Go PR. Find out
more 1 at PASS.A Informational

Min~~ry A!1fi~~~

~~r:v'a.=:p.: ~ r : n =
Hall,wrestllngroom.Call252-1197
formorelnformatlon.
WOii EN'S Studies Resource
~ter hours for spring quarter.
Monday, 1o·a.m. 01 p.m .; Tuesday,
10 a.m.-2 p.m., 2-4 p .m .;. Wedneaday, 10 a.m.•1 p.m., 2-3 p .ni.;
Thu~, . 10 a.nt.•1 p.m.; Friday,
10a.m.-noon. LocatedlnL.a-"rence
Hall 15.
TICE sponsoring Bloodmoblle at
~~~-up April 1&,26. Atwood

Speaker. Foodfollows.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS:
Members are encouraged-- to at•
tend the S;R9Clal meeting April 22.
USINQ THE LO-VE POTION:
Mandrake Callimaco contrives a
plot to seduce beautiful Lucrezia
In MachiaV8111's hllarious fa'rce
M11ndragCJla., May 10-15. PAC,
Stage I. Free to students.
AEROBICSln Eastman at 5 p .m .
~~~\:t~~~ Easter goodies.

=~g
Stewa_rt Hatl Auditorium . Con•
temporary gospel. Sponsored by
Agape Fellowship In Chrfst.
SCUBA CLUB meets first and third ·
Wednesday of each mqnth at 6
p .m . in the , St. Croix Room of
Atwood. Everyone is welcome to
come.
CA:LLIIIACO is In love with
Lucrezla But how is he to become
her lover? The ch~lng, · funny
~ns~ •;~ts ~ In Mandragola.

WALK Amefica Is' her8 again and
the March of Dimes would llke you
to Jolp' us April 24. Pledge forms

JH1\H~ Th1t1atlon Banquet
tomorrow. Congratulations to our
newest sisters .

Piek up an application foml In
room118ofAtwoodlnordeftQbe
considered. All applications must
be nitumed to
118 no later

~ 56 ~ obtained by ~ling 252STUDENTS who are Interested in
Interning this summer Mtsalon
through · the political science
department should begin maktng

AGAPE Fellowship In Christ - •
Chi Alpha' Ministries of the
Assemblies
of
God . · In-

than Monday, April 19. Decisions

plans now to set up ·such ~ -

.:~r~=-~-~ g:n~r.:,s

:rstand
· AS 113. A honors students invited.
.
WHEATS ROUT, lhe SCS
lit.,...-ylarts
ne, will be
conductingopenweekty~lngs
at noon Wednesdays in AIWood's
Louis and caartc. ~
. Anyone .

SCS Chronk:Je Friday, April 18, 111215

11

~ at 7 p.m: In lt)e KNa
Room, A220 In the Education

Building. Join us for some singing
and sharing.
_
ST.ct.OUDSWORDCIJ.@8 meets
Wednnday from 7 to 9 p.m.
Hakw1beck dance studio. And out

• -" You a,. a/ways _ , . _ cit .

.

.

·

Bethlehem Lutheran Church
...

338 South 4th Avenue

Phone 251-8311

'--

SUNDAY ·MOINa«; WORSHIP

8iQO • 9,30 • 11.00

LAITY SUNDAY
~

lo.to llolz and Randy 0.-.
liturgist: Koraniow... ,_

=~

ORGANIZATIONS

lnt"'95:ted .in
office space or Instant desk space
in the Student ActlviUes Center

~:a;"~~ ; : ~ e ~ :
room

~~=

" Mainstreet," April 15 and 16 at 8
p.m.; April 18 at 2 p .m . Ha1enbeck
Pool. Everyone welcome.
FREE CONCERT -everyone

r:;r1 ~~I~~:.~ . ~

~h cf~::';i
4

,~r

Religion

-~~~~~:~~•~~~=I

at~m:.~~

~"::lif-!'."""at--y-ie--A---:-,wa----.-.-n-.---~
. Cj
D-rogra.---m- :;."c:::':::,w:,,:,..••·
,._,

You and

""1IO

vour health-

partners for aJifetime.

Mlssfggfppl
WELCOME:
First
United
Methodist Church, 30°1 5th Ave. S.
Worehip services 9 and 11 am.

~s~:rus .,

AMBASSADOR
Christian Ministry wll(be meeting
In l(va Room, A220 of the
Educational Building at 7 p .m .
Monday. Join us for a time of
fejJowshlp.
'

KVSC/UTVS
APPLY
NOW
for
positions at KVSC-F.M. Pick up
applications at Stewart Hall 140.
Deadline tor applications Is noon,

=~hour.
bis~=

· His wile isn't doiug it
. tobimai~

SaintJohn's
Preparatory School

'

• with
Cinema .Arts 3

~7&1:10
. .Lll'\l'n."'2P.ffl.
Sun.
1:30 & 3:30 p.m.

'' I ..1, H~lmes: how does

~!inN:-

b~

v,o:about" .inv•tlgadng

'9. ~o~leg• prep school1..

· ·"Chariots of

".Robin Hood" !Cl)

flre'.'<P~>

E---.:1&1:30

Eweninp: 7 & 1:15
Sat llatlnN:.2 p._m.~ , ,
~ llatlnM: 1:30 & 3:30 ~~-

~rtiiur''

, , Sal.. Slln. llatlnN:
.

·. 1:00.2:45..&4:15p.m.

Clnema70

• Sk!e2

Cinema Arts 1

E ~: 7:15&1:15

Sat tlatinee: 2 p.m.
~ Matinee: 1:301.3:30

ClnemaArts2

"On Golden Pond''.
Ewenlngs: 7 11 p,tn.

~1
:. ·

111~M'rilff
.
-· -.. PLUS-. "Tarzan the
Apem-n" CR)

~~ : .:.'"~ ~ t i ~: 1j30 & .

. FIRST SHOW AT DUSK!

Clnema.70

10HI

.

d!t1

--.•·

r

J

"Elementary m y dear
........ cal 11121 J11S-.3117
. . . tell ....... toeigllYoU

........

..Oh good ·•how Ho lmes!
I'll ring the·m I.Ip
'

i mmediately.··

~ ~ - '·

\:1Z:\ ..
.'
.

NOW OPEN!

(PG)

~~~~:~TELEVIDEOSYSTEM
, has moved to three " live•· news
shows a week. Monday,_ Wed·
nesdQ, and Friday at noon on
cable charmel 10. Watch us watch
you!
JOIN UTVS and g·et involved in the
world of televi s ion. Meetings. are
every Monday at -4 p.m. In the
Atwood Mississippi Room.
KVSC·FM wlll broadcast the track
,.meel Saturday at noon . Tune ·In to
88.5 for Uve sports coverage.

.

· discovery days at s t-. j'otin:a ·
prep,a,.t'o'! school

APRIL· 22-23 ,
For Furthfir lnforrn_ati~}
Contact Mlnneeofa'• CHdNt Prtv•t•.School ...

. ~!r.i~ '

~h.iol:-n..,• ~ o l : r Smool
N&g;?1
.~ . M.,,.-...,!

Drtwe-ln

.

'

.

ttMaybe
it_will
go
away!'
The.five most
dangerous
words in the
. Engl ish
language..

11 SCS ChrOf'lcle Friday, Aprtl 11~1982

Canceris
often .
curable.
Thefear
ofcancer
isoften
·.fatal.
lfyttlrealrwS
y..,,. ........
pe!,peareaoafraxl
won\f)\Othe
·

·~-

~~ the

dlx:la'ml&'.bt ..findsome-

~ -nus km:1 ct fear can
prevm them from disaWer
~canoermtheearlystaf!I&,

wben1,IS'moaaftencurable
The&e~runthe
nskdleau'Cc&ooerscare
themlolldeatll

I "

t

American Cancer
Society

"Who's kidding who?"
That's what Rabs said when
asked where he'd rather be on
Friday afternoons.

Find out what they're talking
· about
.
Bring yourself, a friend and half
the amount of money you'd
normally spend, to 0.8. Searle's
Friday at 4 p.m.

"Is this fun or what!"
- Doc
Doc and Rabs.Show
Friday 4 p.m.-6 p.m.

. ••1•w(t•n

STRIKE UP
ABAND... OFGOLD
/
THAT IS!
Elcga,;t simplicity is yours, with go ld
wedding liands from Diamond Brokers.
We offer a full ..,,ltttio n ◊(popular styles
in 10 karat and 14 kara1 gold. This
classic elegance c m be yours at 35 to
40 %. savings ... saving5 based o n the
price o f go ld the day you o rder. So
strike up a band . .. a classic gold
wedding band fro m Diamond Brokers.

■

Diamond
Brokers
INCORPORATED
Sc.earns County Bank Bktg..Bc»: 130'iCrossroads<:m:rr.
St.Cloud.MN'j(,302 T ~ 6l2/2S31f:Fl5

Donn
Social
Hour

Welcome •Rei,eption
. Sat urday at 9:30-p. m.
AIW0'."1-~allroo'."

r

Ecumenical Service
Sun.d.a y at 9 a.tri .
1w_ood Little T~eater

.

Simulated
Class Ses~ions
Saturday at 2:30 p.m.

·~- ,• For more mf~ation. call the RHA
office 31 255-4694 .

